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About Say No Campaign
Say No Campaign Say No Campaign is a coali on of civil society
groups that are commi ed to the ﬁght against corrup on through
awareness crea on among ci zens especially at the grassroots,
with the inten on of building a community of people with the
integrity to resist corrup on and the will to demand for
accountability and jus ce. Our primary goal is to reduce the spread
of corrup on in Nigeria through ci zens’ ac ve par cipa on in
governance.
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U n d e n i a b l y, c i ze n s ' i nvo l ve m e nt i s
paramount for the eﬀec ve control of
corrup on in Nigeria; an unpopular fact which
i n s p i re d S ay N o C a m p a i g n - N i ge r i a ' s
grassroots engagement across ﬁve states
(Abuja, Lagos, Kano, Akwa-ibom, Enugu) in the
country, aimed at sensi zing, genera ng and
ar cula ng ci zens' voice to elicit
enforcement of sanc ons when public service
provision fails, and to promote accountability
of public authori es, with the support of
MacArthur Founda on.
Before the interven on by Say No Campaign,
Ci zens' minimal understanding of their rights
and en tlements in order to evaluate public
service performance was visible in these
states, hence, the common opinion of their
expecta on of the government to ﬁght
corrup on alone and provide them with
be er living standard. Opening up
opportuni es for grassroots ac ons against
corrup on in these communi es took
empowerment with adequate informa on
and ins tu onal mechanisms to denounce
and resist abuses of power.
By posi on of authority, the community
leaders are supposed to act as the central

voice through which the community members
express their preferences, opinions and views,
and demand accountability from power
holders, but sadly, most of them are totally
ignorant of the right informa on on tools for
social accountability, including the budgetary
alloca on to their various communi es.
The community engagement yielded a strong
an corrup on network involving community
members, with tradi onal rulers who are
willing to iden fy abandoned projects in their
various communi es, ques on service failure,
and con nually engage public oﬃcials on
corrup on issues within their state, to
increase the impact and rate of ci zen led
monitoring.
The poten al of a collec ve ac on in these
communi es is unarguable when every
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community member posi ons him/herself as a posi ve inﬂuencer in the ﬁght against corrup on, while
the tradi onal leaders on their part should begin by promo ng the interest and welfare of their
communi es through inﬂuencing government to be more responsible to its people in providing social
and infrastructural ameni es; be er welfare package for workers; recognize, award or commend good
behavior, speak against corrupt acts irrespec ve of personal gains; and ensure peace in their
communi es.
The “blame game” has never worked for ci zens, reﬁning their expecta ons when accessing public
services is essen al in social accountability ini a ves and assessing collec ve ac on capabili es is
cri cal for choosing the right par cipatory approach, because some social accountability modali es
require par cularly strong and well-coordinated ci zen ac ons.
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THE CHANGING CIVIC SPACE OF
ANTICORRUPTION- FREDA UKPOJU
Like many Nigerians, I have o en
wondered if it is possible to ﬁght
corrup on in Nigeria; or make any
meaningful impact on
an corrup on; whether we are
not just chasing the wind with
an corrup on campaigns or
crusades that have taken over the
air and land waves and spaces.
The op mists insist that things are
changing for be er, but the daily
media reports, discussions and
analysis, as well as, poor handling
of some cri cal corrup on cases,
by government, suggest
otherwise, cas ng a gloomy cloud
over the high expecta ons of the
ordinary Nigerians, who remain the vic ms of corrup on. How long will
this group of 'unfortunate' Nigerians remain on the sidelines? What will it
take for them to become a player in the ﬁeld of an corrup on? How
ready are they to seize the anchor and s r the ship to sail towards the
desired des na on? These ques ons lingered in my mind as I travelled
with my team from Say No Campaign to some states in the North, south,
east and west of Nigeria, on an corrup on campaign, which was
supported by the MacArthur Founda on.
Engaging with the formal and informal groups of the religious, tradi onal
ins tu ons and community groups in those regions revealed a certain
sad reality that if not checked will severely undermine the success of the
an corrup on crusade to the detriment of the average Nigerian. The
general, but wrong percep on that everyone is corrupt in Nigeria has
forced communi es to accept almost every acts of corrup on and excuse
the perpetrators, especially when individuals do not feel directly aﬀected
by the acts of corrup on.

“

Religious leaders
are expected to be
religious ac vists,
hence speaking the
truth and saying it
in the face of
injus ce remains a
fundamental
service to their
followers and
society.
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It was interes ng to observe religious and
tradi onal leaders in the states of Kano, Enugu,
Lagos and Akwa Ibom discuss their
perspec ves on an corrup on. While the idea
of exemplifying virtues of honesty and moral
uprightness amongst followers, trumps their
discussion, certain underlying key issues
captured my interest, which is, the fear of
speaking truth to power and to protest
infringement of fundamental human rights of
their followers. Religious leaders are expected
to be religious ac vists, hence speaking the
truth and saying it in the face of injus ce
remains a fundamental service to their
followers and society.
Similarly, the tradi onal leaders have a cri cal
responsibility to ensure the welfare of their
people and community; hence, keying into the
an corrup on ﬁght should be automa c as it
serves the interest of the people. But the
reversed is the case for many communi es as
their leaders were aloof to their role in
championing the an corrup on ﬁght in their
communi es. Some of the reasons expressed
were laden with selﬁshness and decorated
with ignorance. There were excuses and fear of
falling out of favour with government oﬃcials;
of not being recognised and so have no
inﬂuence; not being carried along; being
poorly ﬁnanced with a meagre salary by
government; and the litany of lamenta on
kept ﬂowing.
Community members are not less vulnerable
to the apathy against an corrup on. In fact,
most have conveniently excused themselves
o u t o f t h e ﬁ g ht a n d o u t s o u rc e d t h e
1
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an corrup on ﬁght to the government and its
agencies and oﬃcials, becoming only
spectators in the game. Hence, there is largely
an outpouring of rage over the discussion of
an corrup on with these community
members.
These are real challenges to a aining ci zen
driven an corrup on; however, it is important
to recognize the changing perspec ves and
resultant successes recorded in some
communi es to ﬁre up the glimmer of hope
these communi es present for the ﬁght
against corrup on. In its eﬀort to have a ci zen
movement against corrup on, the Say No
Campaign team embarked on a unique
campaign of a bo om-top approach to
an corrup on by mobilizing ci zens in ac ve
networks to respond and engage
an corrup on in their communi es. The
ra onale is that, just as not all problems are
central or federal, same is true for corrup on.
There are local corrup on happening in the
face of community members, but these are
ignored and a en ons are focused on grand
corrup on at the federal level, which
members have no control over addressing
Hence, these networks of an corrup on
formed in the FCT, and recently Enugu, Akwa
Ibom, Lagos and Kano, are to concentrate on
corrup on in their immediate environment
and use the apparatus of government to tackle
them. The least engagement by these
networks would be budget monitoring for full
implementa on in their communi es, and an
ac ve campaigning against rewarding
individuals with ques onable sources of
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wealth, with tles and gloriﬁed posi ons in their society, as well as, celebra ng ostenta ous lifestyle
and promo ng materialism.
The HOPE this message brought to the faces of these group of people engaged was overwhelming and
what is more sa sfying is the shared success stories coming from some communi es that took the Say
No campaign message as gospel, ac ng in accordance. An inspiring story is the Abaji an corrup on
network of the FCT, who organized their community members around speciﬁc areas of interest, like the
abandoned road construc on project of the Pandagi Rimba Ebagi Axis, in Abaji area council, which
despite its yearly reoccurrence in the area council budget, has remained abandoned since 2014.
Through the interven on of this an corrup on network construc on has commenced, and ac ve
monitoring by the same network is ongoing. Other cases of exploita on and illegal electricity billing are
being protested and addressed with the Abuja Electricity Distribu on Company, in Abaji, by the same
network.
What is more important here is the way this community has found its voice and the conﬁdence it exudes
in seeking accountability from these public oﬃces. It is applaud-able that this network in Abaji, which is

made up of community members and the district head, would take such ﬁerce ownership without
recourse to personal ﬁnancial gains. What be er way can Nigerians take charge of their des ny and
salvage its future than addressing corrupt prac ces right from their immediate environment?
The responsibility of government to ﬁght corrup on cannot be denied, in fact, it is uncons tu onal for
any government to not ﬁght corrup on, however, the place of ci zens in ensuring the success of the ﬁght
against corrup on is just as important. Hence, just like the resident of the Abaji community, saying
something when you see something is no longer suﬃcient, we must also do something. The civic space of
an corrup on is transmu ng from an atmosphere of helplessness to hypothesis tes ng. The policies are
there to support ci zens' engagement, the ins tu ons are there to implement the policies, individuals
are outraged over the prevalence of corrup on, but are they enough communi es willing to take
advantage of these opportuni es to ﬁx the social ills in their environment?
As we engage with formal and informal groups on an corrup on, we hope to sustain the momentum and
drive home the narra ve that whatever change we desire for our society and country at large, we must
ins gate, demand and ensure it, this we can achieve, not as individuals, but as a group united under a
common purpose of ensuring a government that works in the interest of the people.
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ENUGU STATE COMMUNITY MEMBERS
INTEGRATED IN THE ANTICORRUPTION FIGHT

The Say No Campaign Team sensi zed Enugu State community members on the need to par cipate in
the an corrup on ﬁght, through sani zing their corners from corrup on and ques oning service
failure in their various communi es.
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Mr. Ozi Agualize
The Public enlightenment oﬃcer of the
independent Corrupt Prac ces And Other
Related Oﬀences Commission, Mr. Ozi
Agualize urged community members to
report corrup on due to its direct and
indirect eﬀect on their daily living. He also
called on Enugu residents to partner with
ICPC in the ﬁght against corrup on.

Mr. James Ugochukwu
The program manager of Say No Campaign,
Mr. James Ugochukwu explained how
community members can leverage the
local government ﬁscal autonomy as
declared by the Nigerian Financial
Intelligence Unit (NFIU) to ensure
accountability and promote transparency
at the grassroots level.
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Cross Sec on of par cipants for the an corrup on Townhall on “Community approach to
comba ng corrup on” in Enugu state.
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ESTABLISHING A COMMUNITY OF PARTICIPATORY
DEMOCRACY IN AKWAIBOM STATE
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Say No Campaign team u lized community par cipatory approach to secure the commitment of
community members in Akwaibom state, raise independent voices and s mulate the demand for good
governance. The eﬀec veness of a community based advocacy was also explained using visuals from
the successful social accountability movement of the Abaji community members in the Federal Capital
territory.

In his statement of purpose, the Convener of Say No Campaign, Ezenwa Nwagwu established the fact
that not every ci zen is corrupt. In his words, “There are people if you talk about them, in every
profession, are excep onal for their uprightness and good conduct. So, let us not depress ourselves to
believing that we live in a set full of corrup on, there are people who are striving, the universi es and
secondary schools you a ended, there are teachers who are called wicked because they cannot be
bribed or bought, and they are not rich people”. He went ahead to urge the par cipants to gradually
cleanse themselves and maintain integrity in their various professions.
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While giving her goodwill message, The
President of persons Living with Disability in
Akwa-ibom said that the disabled suﬀer more
from the consequences of corrup on, and
appealed to the government to inaugurate a
commission for the persons living with
disability.

Akwa-ibom State Commissioner of
Independent Corupt Prac ces And Other
Related Oﬀences Commission, Shola Shodipo
said the commission is commi ed towards
changing the An -corrup on strategy in
Nigeria, while explaining how the community
members can eﬀec vely track cons tuency
projects in their various communi es.
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SAY NO CAMPAIGN INVOLVED COMMUNITY
MEMBERS IN LAGOS STATE

The community members of Lagos state got involved as the onus lies on them to improve the living
standards in their community, through demanding social accountability to stem the de of corrup on in
the country.
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T h e Re p r e s e n t a v e o f t h e N a o n a l
Orienta on Agency in Lagos state said that the
agency is willing to employ all their pla orms
across the federa on to ensure corrup on is
put at bay.

The
Community
members in
Lagos State
made a
pledge to be
a force of
personal
example in
their various
communi es.
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS VOW TO FIGHT CORRUPTION IN KANO STATE

COMMUNITY MEMBERS VOW TO FIGHT
CORRUPTION IN KANO STATE

To ensure all hands must be on deck in the ﬁght against corrup on, community members in Kano state
were engaged by Say No Campaign – Nigeria. The need for grassroots engagement was clariﬁed by
Ezenwa Nwagwu, urging par cipants to begin to take responsibili es and solve the problems in their
local communi es, by eﬀec vely engaging their leaders.
Kano state Deputy Director of Na onal Orienta on Agency, Salisu Waziri Kutama voiced willingness to
cooperate with the community members and the team in the ﬁght against corrup on.
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS IN BORNO STATE
STRENGTHENED TO FIGHT CORRUPTION

Say No Campaign s mulated the community members to priori ze the ﬁght against corrup on through
a network that will encourage transparency and accountability in government as well as promote
an corrup on message. Par cipants at the town hall included youths district heads, Na onal
Orienta on Agency, and the local vigilante group.
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Abdullahi Aliyu Wayo
In his address, Abdullahi Aliyu Wayo, a
representa ve from the Na onal Orienta on
Agency encouraged ci zens to par cipate in
governance, which is the only way they can
eﬀec vely ﬁght corrup on, adding that the
an corrup on agencies cannot handle the
ﬁght alone. Again, he urged par cipants to
pay more a en on to the pe y corrupt
ac vi es perpetrated by them, before
focusing on the grand corrup on perpetrated
by the government.

“

Under the Democra c rule, you ask
ques ons un l you are sa sﬁed,
apply this to cons tuency projects,
taxes, government projects and
ensure its implementa on"
- Ezenwa Nwagwu,
Convener, Say No Campaign.
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COMMUNITY MEMBERS COMMITTED TOWARDS
THE ANTICORRUPTION FIGHT

To sustain the ﬁght against corrup on in these communi es, an an corrup on working group was created to unite
these community members in a discussion on prac cal ways they can be part of the solu ons to the numerous
c h a l l e n g e s

b e d e v i l i n g

t h e i r

c o m m u n i

e s .

Also, a con nuous collabora on with these communi es will result in intensifying the message of integrity,
increase demand for accountability, good governance and encourage popular mobiliza on against corrupt
prac ces and injus ce.

Enugu State community an corrup on working group
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Akwaibom State community an corrup on working group

Lagos State Community An -Corrup on working group
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Kano State Community An corrup on working group

Borno State Community an corrup on working group
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What is the founda on's interest in a ci zen centered
advocacy?
It draws from our strategy. The central part of our
strategy which we refer to as a sandwich theory is that,
for us to bring about the change and improvement in the
ﬁght against corrup on, we needed to have government
improving in its eﬀec veness to tackle corrup on and
ci zens working from below and speaking out, having
the capacity to sustain their advocacy to put pressure on
government. So, if you look at a sandwich, sandwich has
two parts and there is something in-between; the up is
the government side and below are ci zens, so by
enabling both to work collabora vely, our theory is that
were they able to amass pressure necessary to stranglehold corrup on? And based on that, the founda on
therefore makes deliberate eﬀort to not only improve
the capacity of the society, as an important part of that
change process, we also make eﬀort to promote
collabora on because it is only then, when we are able to
create a collec ve voice and a collec ve pressure that
will increase the chances of being able to reduce
corrup on in the country.
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“

it is impossible to have
an an -corrup on
ﬁght that is led by just
Mr. President

…Dayo Olaide,
Deputy Country Director,
Macarthur Founda on.

38 MINUTES WITH DAYO OLAIDE

With the CSO interven ons so far, do you
think the objec ves of a ci zen centered
advocacy is being achieved?
From the view point of the founda on and
from the informa on that we are also
gathering from our monitoring and evalua on
partners, there are progress. One of the things
we have encouraged our grantees to do is also
to focus and share with us evidence or
examples any indicators of progress. If you
take one of the components of our work
which is the media for example, the media has
been granted to increase its a en on to
inves ga ve repor ng, we can look at the
number of inves ga ve reports that we now
have across the spectrum and say yes indeed,
there is more sustained eﬀort to inves gate
and to expose corrup on, which like I said
earlier, is a fundamental part of our theory of
change. There is also something that is
happening as a result that, our theory of
change is based on the assump on that if we
are able to empower the media to increase
the quality of its inves ga on and we can get
civil society groups to run with those
inves ga ve work, then, we can begin to hold
government to account. So, when I men on
that there is an increase in inves ga ve work,
you can also see increase demand as a result
of that from civil society groups. One
illustra on of that is the work of one of our
grantees, Socio-Economic Right
A c co u nta b i l i t y P ro j e c t ( S E R A P ) . T h e
interna onal centre for inves ga ve
repor ng (ICIR) had done an inves ga on

which showed that a member of the house of
representa ve got a contract which was never
implemented, that report was put into the
public space, SERAP picked it up, they wrote to
the ICPC and the par cular legislator involved
in the project and a er a lot of pressure and
threats to go to court, the legislator reached
out to them, appealed for some me and
eventually they moved back to site. There are
several other project that we can point to, take
the home grown school feeding program for
example, the way the founda on has
supported home grown school feeding
program is to actually prevent corrup on from
coming in, so we have a cohort of civil society
groups that are tracking the school feeding
program to make sure that there is no
corrup on. When our cohort members go to
the ﬁeld, whether it is in Ogun state or Kaduna
state where they have been supported to
monitor and come back with the complaints
that the whole of the aggregator was a major
challenge, that was a feedback from the ﬁeld.
As a result of that feedback, we got the
na onal oﬃce of the home grown school
feeding program to take ac on. Similarly,
there was a complaint that was also collected
from the ﬁeld about cooks being shortchanged, that feedback enabled the hands of
the na onal home grown school feeding
program oﬃce to take ac on and resolve
those challenges. So, if you go back to Ogun
state right now and Kaduna state, you will ﬁnd
that these loopholes are being blocked as a
direct response to monitoring report from our
grantees. Those are just examples of progress
2019 IN A WRAP
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“

The moment you are able
to get ci zens on board,
they become like the
check and the safeguard
for the an -corrup on
campaign

we are seeing, but we can talk about progress at the
project level, at the same me, we can also look at
progress at the na onal level, the fact remains that it will
take sustained eﬀort over a long period of me, for us to
begin to see impact both in terms of ci zen percep on,
saying indeed government is actually and truly ﬁgh ng
corrup on, then also in terms of actual services that is
being delivered by government to ci zens. Without
doubt, we are seeing progress but there is s ll a long way
to go in the ﬁght against corrup on.

Why is it necessary to have ci zens as drivers
of the an corrup on ﬁght?
I think that is a major lesson from the ﬁght
against corrup on in a lot of countries, that its
almost taken as a class suicide for the
government to lead the ﬁght against
corrup on. A lot of the actors that beneﬁt
from corrup on are poli cally exposed
persons, so when a government comes to
oﬃce with a promise to ﬁght corrup on, it's
almost like shoo ng itself in the leg, which
means, if you don't have an empowered,
thoroughly mobilized and commi ed ci zen
groups collabora ng with government in that
ﬁght, that an -corrup on program can be
dropped at any point in me. The moment
you are able to get ci zens on board, they
become like the check and the safeguard for
the an -corrup on campaign, and I hope that
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is exactly what is happening in the case of
what Say No Campaign is doing. Say No
Campaign understands the fact that ci zens
bear the brunt of government failure, they
bear the brunt of the cost of corrup on in the
country. Therefore, if you will empower them,
mobilize them and facilitate their ability to be
able to take on the ﬁght against corrup on,
they are actually the direct beneﬁciaries of
such eﬀort. So, this is a case of enabling the
agency of ci zens and suppor ng them to
engage more crea vely and deliberately in
the ﬁght against corrup on, with hopes that
the beneﬁt ul mately will accrue to them. I
think that's something that has been proven
to be eﬀec ve in so many countries, even in
Africa, La n America and Asia that without
the ac ve involvement of ci zens in the ﬁght
against corrup on, the ﬁght against
corrup on is just a sham, and not something
that is likely to go on for so long.
How would you rate the disposi on of
ci zens towards the An -corrup on ﬁght in
the country?
Based on where we are now, there is s ll a lot
of cynicism amongst the Nigerian people. But,
I think that's also changing, whatever policy
that government puts in place will always
have that divide; there will be those that will
embrace it, there will be others that will be
suspicious and then probably down the line
they will begin to give their support or
antagonize it. I think it's the same with the
an -corrup on program of this
administra on. When the administra on

came to oﬃce, there were quite a signiﬁcant
number of people who embraced it and said
yes, this is indeed what Nigerians needed at
the point of the administra on. The
implementa on of the program however, has
also had its own eﬀects, some felt it's been
selec ve, it's not as eﬀec ve, there are quite a
number of people especially in the
component of the an -corrup on that has a
direct bearing of the lives of ci zens. Where
the ﬁght against corrup on has had direct
bearing, ci zens have embraced it, ci zens
have been able to say yes indeed it is
something that is the true commitment of the
government. For example, we talk about
grand corrup on. A lot of the ﬁght against
grand corrup on which involves poli cally
exposed persons, what ci zens want to see
are poli cally exposed persons behind the
bars, that's all that Nigerians will like to see.
We must also understand the fact that the
process of prosecu on takes a long me to
inves gate and go to the court, the courts are
overstretched. So, where ci zens don't see
poli cally exposed persons behind the jail,
there is every reason for them to be
distrus ng of such an -corrup on campaign.
But that doesn't take away the fact that this
current regime of an -corrup on has also
been able to create a sense of check on the
impunity that we had before now. Don't also
fo r g e t t h a t b e fo r e n o w, w e h a d a n
administra on that said stealing wasn't
corrup on and we have one that said I want to
ﬁght corrup on. The ﬁght against corrup on
is not going to be won one day, one week, one
2019 IN A WRAP
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“

Corrup on could happen
here in Nigeria and the
proceeds of corrup on in
Nigeria could move to
Ghana, United Kingdom
or the United States

“

Government puts laws to
advance the society, it
o en demands vigilance
and the commitment of
the ci zens to get those
laws to be respected and
to deliver their
inten ons.
26
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month, one year, it is a marathon, and I think
for anyone that truly has the good inten on of
Nigeria at heart, what we should be advoca ng
for is a situa on where an -corrup on
becomes a sustained and standing program of
every administra on. If we have a situa on
where every administra on knows that part of
our commitment to Nigeria is to sustain the
ﬁght against corrup on, I think down the road,
we begin to see more tangible and expanded
beneﬁt in the ﬁght against corrup on. Right
now, Nigerians are not seeing that, so even the
baby steps such as the asset recovery that we
have seen, which in my opinion is a major
achievement that a lot of poli cally exposed
persons had the assets stolen. Diezani's assets
were recovered from her, the former
Managing Director NNPC had Nine million
dollars recovered from him, Former governor
of plateau State, Dariye, and former governor
of Jigawa State is now cooling oﬀ in jail. So,
there are progress here and there, they may
not be big enough to convince Nigerians that
yes, the ﬁght against corrup on is making
impact. But, I think there are pointer to what is
possible if all of us will actually support the
an -corrup on campaign.
Why is collabora on and networking a
priority for the founda on in winning the
an corrup on ﬁght?
It is both based on strategy and learning that
we have found out there. Our strategy, like I
h a v e d e s c r i b e d e a r l i e r, e m p h a s i z e s
collabora on, partnership and coordina on.
So, it is about facilita ng collabora on among
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civil society groups, between civil society
groups and private sector, between civil
society groups and the government, it's
collabora on that cuts across, and also
collabora on among government agencies. If
you look at our strategy, we have made a
deliberate eﬀort to make our grants not to
single individual NGOs, at every point in me,
we are making grants to a bucket of
organiza ons that are deploying mul ple and
complimentary strategies in the ﬁght against
corrup on in the speciﬁc sectors. That is
something that is inherent in our strategy, like
I said earlier as well, is the fact that we have
also learnt based on lessons from hongkong,
lessons from outside the country, from Nigeria
as well as previous an -corrup on eﬀorts in
the country and Africa wide. Corrup on is a
trans-border issue o en involving more than
one person and corrup on itself o en would
be perpetrated by individuals or groups that
have trust. Corrup on could happen here in
Nigeria and the proceeds of corrup on in
Nigeria could move to Ghana, United
Kingdom or the United States. Any strategy to
combat corrup on must ﬁrst acknowledge
the nature of corrup on being something that
is o en involving a network of actors are
trans-border and trans-jurisdic onal,
therefore, collabora on must be
mainstreamed into the strategy, and that's
w hy o u r st rate g y i s a b o u t fo ste r i n g
collabora on between civil society groups,
government and the private sector. In the
same vain, lessons have shown that in
situa ons where government can work with

the private sector and civil society groups,
under such circumstance, they are likely to be
able to be more eﬀec ve in the an corrup on
ca m p a ig n , a n d t h erefo re red u c e t h e
opportunity for corrup on to thrive.
How would you rate the eﬃcacy of the laws
and policies put in place by the government
to ﬁght corrup on?
One of the mistakes that we have made in the
last twenty years of democracy is to see the
policies and the laws as an end. A lot of civil
society groups spend enormous me and
resources building networks, mobilizing the
public to advocate for laws and policies, and as
soon as those laws and policies are put in
place, we basically just go back to our business.
The Freedom of Informa on Act took an
average of eighteen years to be put in place
and it is unfortunate that many civil society
groups that led the ﬁght are now ge ng
frustrated because they had expected that
once it is in place, something that took us
eighteen years to put in place will take us one
day to implement, it has never worked
anywhere. Government puts laws to advance
the society, it o en demands vigilance and
the commitment of the ci zens to get those
laws to be respected and to deliver their
inten ons. So, in the best case scenario would
have been that, now the law is in place, we can
get the government to start implemen ng it,
but you know that has never been the case.
Therefore, it's unfortunate that is the case, but
I think what that is telling us is Nigerians will
have to spend more eﬀort in ge ng the
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government to respect its laws. Now, if you
take the FOI for an example, we have come a
long way from 2011 when it was put in place ll
now, we had at a point in me where all the
agencies basically blanked the capacity to be
able to respect or deliver on the applica ons.
Through the crea vity of civil society groups,
media rights agenda, rights to law, socioeconomic right and accountability project,
they are pu ng the beam light using the FOI to
actually rank agencies. In the case of media
rights agenda, they've created Hall of Fame
and Hall of Shame, Hall of fame inaugurate
agencies that are proac ve in their disclosure
and if you go to the hall of shame, it is almost
overfull, because signiﬁcant number of
agencies s ll fails to oblige responsible
demand for informa on by the ci zens. This
will not happen overnight, I think what it is
telling us is if we keep at it, we will get to a
situa on where government will begin to
respect the voice of ci zens. Through
innova on and careful planning and sustained
cry, that I think is what will bring about the
change and get those diﬀerent policies and
laws to become eﬀec ve, but we cannot aﬀord
to be frustrated just because government put
in place a law and they are not respec ng it,
that is the character of a lot of African
government and government in many
developing countries.
Considering the interven ons done so far,
what is the founda on expec ng to see more
of in the Nigeria led ﬁght against corrup on?
The central thing the founda on will like to see
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more is a commitment from the government,
from ci zens and from the private sector to the
ﬁght against corrup on. The founda on's
commitment at the moment is me-bound, so
whether we are here for ﬁve years or decide to
be here for ten years, at a point the founda on
is going to move on just like every other donor
led interven on. However, the founda on's
decision to move on should not mean the end
to the ﬁght against corrup on, so one of the
central things that we are really working hard
to demonstrate is to create a set of case
studies of evidence that reinforce the conﬂict
of Nigerians, that it is actually possible to
successfully confront corrup on. Once we are
able to create modules and lessons, we can
now hope that ci zens will lead the advocacy,
to get change champions in government to
begin to actually use this model in their own
ﬁght against corrup on. Ul mately, the ﬁght
against corrup on would have to move from
federal government to the ministries, it is
impossible to have an an -corrup on ﬁght
that is led by just Mr. President, Vice-president
or the governor. This will have to be
decentralized, we will need to push the ﬁght
against corrup on across ministries and begin
to unveil those who have responsibility for
managing resources at every level. If you are a
minister and you have responsibility for
managing project appropria ons, part of your
responsibility should also be to be more
accountable for those alloca ons. Similarly,
below the ministers at the ministries, we have
permanent secretaries and directors, a lot of
these directors manage huge resources,
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“

Ul mately, it is when
you begin to be the
satellite on every one
that has responsibility
for managing resources
in this country and begin
to demand
accountability from
them, that we will have
taken away their hiding
places.
nobody gets to ask how those resources are u lized at their level, we only end up at President,
Governors, and probably some ministers, but, civil servants, every other day manage resources, manage
projects and are involved in procurement in this country. Our hope as part of the ins tu on in the ﬁght
against corrup on would be that the drivers of the ﬁght against corrup on would become decentralized
from just the president or the oﬃce of the vice president, to the oﬃce of the state governor, down to
those commissioners and appointed advisors or whatever posi on they may hold. Ul mately, it is when
you begin to be the satellite on every one that has responsibility for managing resources in this
country and begin to demand accountability from them, that we will have taken away their hiding
places.
If you would visit many of the ministries, they are in terrible shape, many of those Directors, you can't
imagine the opulence that they live in when you get to their homes. How can we explain a Director that
does not even have an air-condi on in his oﬃce, but you get to his house, the man lives in eightbedroom house and probably only sleeps with his en re family in four of them? That is one of the central
legacy that the founda on is hoping to see, but I think in addi on to that is also that as a result of our
eﬀort we are hoping that the diﬀerent actor groups that we are working with would have also acquired
the capacity to do more in the ﬁght against corrup on. Before now, the media didn't have the capacity or
the resources to be able to engage in sustained inves ga ve repor ng, we are hoping that as a result of
our interven on, we will have not only improved their but will also have improved their ability to be able
to raise the resources, manage the media in a way that allows them to be able to con nually undertake
inves ga ons and play their cons tu onal role as the fourth estate of the democra c process. And as
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well for our civil society partners, we are
hoping that they will also be able to acquire
the capacity to con nue the ﬁght against
corrup on. Fundamentally, the emphasis that
the founda on has placed on behavioral
approaches, we are hoping that we would
have been able to raise socially conscious
Nigerians, movie actors, movie producers,
movie writers, script writers who are able to
use their own capabili es and understanding
of the ﬁght against corrup on to create
movies that will infuse messages of corrup on
and the cost of corrup on to Nigerians. A lot of
ways that the founda on is hoping that we can
change public percep on is through the
movies, and the religious bodies, if we can get
these actors on board in the ﬁght against
corrup on, then there is hope that we are
likely to get to a point where the ci zens will be
able to rise up and say enough is enough.
Is there a worry by the founda on on
sustained poli cal will to ﬁght corrup on
irrespec ve of the administra on?
It is a genuine fear that I think from all
development partners in the country. So,
whether you are working to promote
transparency in the form of improved ra ng in
doing business in the country, or you are
suppor ng whistle blower policy, or you are
suppor ng the country's eﬀort to recover
stolen asset, it is a con nuous, present,
permanent concern. Because in this part of
the world, government comes, government
goes and policies can change as soon as the
government is gone, especially on issues or
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programs that are established and driven by
the poli cal will at that point in me. The ﬁght
against corrup on is one of such programs,
currently, it is driven mostly by the poli cal will
of the current President, but, like I men oned
earlier, part of the ins tu onalizing the ﬁght
against corrup on is to get the ci zens
involved and formally mobilized. Look at what
happened in 2019 elec ons, corrup on
became a major issue in the debate, and it was
quite surprising that it wasn't just the
president that was talking about the ﬁght
against corrup on, prac cally every candidate
was making pronouncements that they will
ﬁght against corrup on. If you a ended or
listened to some of the poli cal debate, it was
recurrent and so, that for me, is just one of the
ways ci zens can reinvent the ﬁght against
corrup on. Which means that even in the
a b s e n c e o f a ny l a w, m a n d a n g a ny
government or candidate to commit itself in
the ﬁght against corrup on, if ci zens would
make it a poli cal issue, candidates will have
no choice but to rally round it and we will have
a situa on where once commitment has been
made, ci zens will then have a basis for
engaging the government. But let's also not be
despondent considering the fact that 1999
and now, Nigeria has made signiﬁcant
progress its laws. Those laws in my opinion,
represent the future of the ﬁght against
c o r r u p o n . T h e r e fo r e , t h e p h y s i c a l
responsibility act, the public procurement act,
these are transparency and accountability
instruments that will con nue to serve as
major instruments in the hands of ci zens. So,
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it doesn't ma er whether President Buhari leaves and another one comes, even if an -corrup on is not
going to be the number one, two or three agenda of that administra on, the presence of those laws will
con nue to serve as instruments for ci zen groups that are interested in demanding for accountability.
FOI will not go with Buhari, the public procurement and the administra on of criminal jus ce act did not
go with Jonathan. All of these are fundamental instruments of transparency and accountability in any
democracy globally, and the fact that Nigeria now has all of these instrument, for me, they are progress.
What we need to worry about is how do we empower the Nigerian ci zens to be aware of these rooms
and how to use them and truly use them in the ﬁght against corrup on.
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THANK YOU FOR OPENING OUR EYES…COMMUNITY
MEMBERS TELL SAY NO CAMPAIGN-NIGERIA

Community members from the six area council of the FCT, Abaji, Abuja Municipal Area Council-AMAC,
Bwari, Kuje, Kwali and Gwagwalada, recounted with great enthusiasms how they are inﬂuencing local
government performances in their respec ve area councils. Stories of road construc ons, improved
power supply, provision of learning materials in school, scholarships for community members, accessing
the Community Social Development Program (CSDP) for bridge construc on, and many others, were
reeled out during the SAYNO Campaign review mee ng of Community An corrup on Working Groups
(CAWG) in Abuja.
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Earlier in March, this year 2019, the SAYNO
C a mp a ign tea m en ga ged co mmu n it y
members in the 6 area councils of the FCT,
with support from the MacArthur Founda on,
on their role in comba ng corrup on in their
local communi es, emphasizing the need for
popular par cipa on in local governance;
making demands and carrying out oversight
ac vi es in order to improve governance and
promote transparency and accountability at
local government levels. The outcome of that
mee ng saw the inaugura on of some
volunteer community members including
district heads and area council staﬀ, to
pioneer an corrup on ac vi es in their
various communi es.
A er organizing a capacity building workshop
on social accountability tools and advocacy
strategies for these set of volunteers, some of
t h e m i m m e d i ate l y s p ra n g to a c o n ,
contac ng their councilors and local
government chairmen, reques ng for the
provision of ameni es that will directly impact
the lives of their community members. Within
seven months, with ac ve engagement and
monitoring, the impact of these engagements
with their authori es have been felt in
diﬀerent area, like the educa on sector,
where learning materials were supplied for
primary school students in Kuje area council.
For the Abaji Area council, the Rimba igbaji
road which has been long abandoned since
2014, despite its con nuous reoccurrence in
budget, is been priori zed; this volunteer
group has also nudged their local government
chairman to donate one million naira for their

community to meet the eligibility requirement
for accessing Community Social Development
Program- (CSDP) funds, as a result, the sum of
nine million naira was disbursed to the area
council, which is currently been u lized to
construct a pedestrian bridge in their
community.
Bwari Area council volunteers were excited to
report that what could have been a broad-day
robbery of community members by the Abuja
Electricity Distribu on Company- AEDC
oﬃcials in their area council was averted due
to their interven on and engagement with the
management of the AEDC in Bwari. He recalled
how the AEDC oﬃcials had illegally tasked
community members to contribute over 400
thousand naira to step-down a transformer,
which a community member had donated to
the community, over 6 years ago. The group
met the management of the AEDC oﬃce in
Bwari to challenge their request, which they
interpreted as an outright demand for bribe
and an abuse of oﬃce. Subsequently, the
management cowed in, penned down the ﬁrst
week of December as the date the oﬃce will
step-down the transformer for use.
These groups of volunteers are not done yet!
They have pledged to con nue engaging
beyond SAYNO campaign guidance and to
enlist other community members to become
ac ve par cipants in demanding
accountability from their poli cal
representa ves as well as service providers.
Financial constraint and other challenges have
failed to deter them from ac vely monitoring
government performances; in fact, they have
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become more resolute in their decision to drive a need-speciﬁc budget, confront outright bribery and
extor on in public oﬃces, and ini ate responsible governance in their locality.
While commending SAYNO Campaign for the awareness and the ini a ve of establishing the
community networks, they have decided to leverage the network and expand their ac vi es to seek
accountability from the Federal Capital Development Agency- FCDA on abandoned projects li ered in
the FCT, beginning with schools, library and hospitals. There is no doubt that this group has become the
breadth of fresh-air needed in the an corrup on ci zen ownership agenda of the SAYNO campaign
ini a ve.
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HAS THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT BEEN
ABLE TO CHALLENGE CORRUPTION?
- Lynn Agwuncha
Among the many ini a ves of the
government set out in laws to combat
corrup on, the provisions of the
freedom of informa on seem to take
the vanguard, due to its direct
relevance in the an corrup on ﬁght;
inves ga on of ﬁscal fraud within the
country.
With its salient feature manda ng
private companies u lizing public
funds, providing public services or
performing public func ons to make
public records and informa on freely
available; guaranteed ci zens' right to
be duly informed of facts relevant to
them and maintain records of all
ac vi es, opera ons and businesses;
the an corrup on ﬁght will experience
an unlimited posi ve push, so I
thought. In fact, for us in the civil
society space on an corrup on, it was a remarkable development when the freedom of informa on bill
was signed into law in 2011, by the then President, Dr. Goodluck Jonathan, with hope that adop on of
the FOI Act will be a major step towards embedding an open government, one in which ci zens can have
an ac ve voice in the process of governance and policy decisions.
Believing that implementa on of the freedom of informa on act will bring greater transparency that
will reduce public sector corrup on, my team from Say No Campaign-Nigeria hoped to leverage on it to
request relevant informa on from few MDAs, but was either denied access or out-rightly ignored.
The latest being the informa on request made by Say No Campaign-Nigeria in collabora on with a
group of Civil Society Organiza ons working to entrench transparency and accountability in governance;
Peering Advocacy and Advancement Centre for Africa (PAACA), YIAGA AFRICA, Civil Society Legisla ve
and Advocacy Centre (CISLAC), Centre for Transparency Advocacy (CTA), The African Centre for Media
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and Informa on Literacy (AFRICMIL), Protest
to Power (P2P), Keen and Care Ini a ve,
Connected Development (CODE), Social
Ac on, Yes Project, Lawyers Network Against
Corrup on (LAWNAC), to the Federal Ministry
of Jus ce for records of payment of Oladipo
Okpeseyi and Temitope Adebayo; the Nigerian
lawyers hired by the federal government for
the recovery of Abacha loot; a breakdown of
the amount approved and released for the
Nigerian lawyers between the me they were
appointed ll date, Records showing payment
meline for the services of the Swiss lawyer
(Enrico Monfrini) and a copy of the proposal
sent to the ministry of ﬁnance for the payment
of the lawyers' fee, including other relevant
memos to the transac on. The request was
turned down by the federal ministry of jus ce.
Previously, Say No Campaign Nigeria and
incorporated trustees of Peering Advocacy
and Advancement centre in Africa (PAACA),
requested for the name(s) of the contractors
involved in the abandoned Utako district
hospital project, the Procurement process,
Project implementa on plan, Amount paid to
the contractor(s) and Reason for suspension
of the project, from the Health and Human
Services Secretariat, under the Federal Capital
Territory Administra on (FCTA). This is in line
with the sec on 1 and 2 of Freedom of
Informa on Act. Utako is among the major
districts in the Federal Capital City without a
government hospital. The project was
conceived because of the then government's
desire to construct hospitals in all the districts
in the Federal Capital Territory and if
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completed, it would have been the only
government hospital in the area, but for more
than 12 years, consecu ve Federal Capital
Territory (FCT) administra ons have failed to
complete it, leaving the complex in a
deplorable state. Again, the freedom of
informa on request was out-rightly ignored,
leaving the Say No Campaign team with no
op on but to approach the court.
With so many corrup on issues plaguing the
country, one would have thought that
individuals and groups would inundate
government ins tu ons with an avalanche of
requests for informa on and get response in a
short while, but that has turned out not to be
the case, because the ins tu ons'
unwillingness to respond discourage ci zens
from reques ng. Who is willing to embark on a
fruitless journey anyways?
Civil society groups in the business of ensuring
transparency in governance and promo ng
open governance are constantly frustrated by
the arrogance of government ins tu ons in
ignoring requests. It has become a governance
issue that needs to be addressed by the
government and to boost compliance,
puni ve measures are needed for failing
ins tu ons, who have decided to embrace the
culture of secrecy by pro-ac vely and 'rou nely
ignoring ci zens requests for informa on.
The reality for most ci zens that Say No
C a m p a i g n - N i g e r i a h av e s u c c e s s f u l l y
empowered to make such requests and
improve the living standards in their
communi es, is that informa on requests are
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usually refused or ignored, thus, undermining par cipa on in civic engagements and governance
processes.
It is also noteworthy that the freedom of informa on bill emerged as a rejoinder to the swelling
dissa sfac on with the conﬁden ality surrounding government policy and decision making. Therefore,
if it must work in Nigeria, the Ministries, Departments and Agencies would need to be bound by a duty
to publish and promote openness, as con nued resistance would harshly impede the eﬀec veness of
the law.
Finally, the Oﬃce of the A orney General of the Federa on which is saddled with coordina ng
compliance with the Act should take steps to ensure that necessary regula ons or procedure are put in
place for the eﬀec ve implementa on of the Act and that erring ins tu ons and oﬃcers are properly
dealt with in line with the provisions of the Act. It is impera ve that full and eﬀec ve implementa on of
the act for a par cipatory government should be taken seriously, as this will not only enhance the lives
of ci zens, but will also increase transparency in government; restructure government processes,
improve administra ve eﬃciency, reduce corrup on and support economic growth.
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THE BEST WAY TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHT IS TO
BE AWARE OF YOUR RIGHT… NHRC
Corrup on is a human rights issue. Whichever
form it takes, grand or pe y, results in public
oﬃcials not fulﬁlling their human rights
obliga ons and in ci zens not enjoying their
rights. It seriously undermines the protec on
and promo on of human rights as it inhibits
the full realiza on of economic, social and
cultural rights.
Speaking on DoroCorrup on radio program in
Wazobia FM, Abuja, the execu ve Secretary of
the Na onal Human Right Commission, Barr.
Tony Ojukwu said that the commission is
working with the ministry of educa on to
ensure that human right components form
part of the educa on curriculum, added to the
already exis ng human right clubs in schools,
to ensure young ci zens are enlightened on
the issues of human right as it relates to
corrup on. He added that irrespec ve of
social strata, every ci zen should enjoy equal
right.
He highlighted devasta ng eﬀects of
corrup on on the availability, quality and

accessibility of service delivery which is the
right of every ci zen in the country; poor
power supply, exploita on by security
oﬃcials, poorly equipped health centers, poor
quality educa on, poor supply of clean water.
To contain human right viola on in Nigeria,
Barr. Ojukwu said the commission undertakes
sensi za on campaigns and seminars across
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states in the country to equip ci zens with informa on on how corrup on aﬀects their right; from
merely emphasizing its interference with the protec on of human rights to looking into how it impedes
states from fulﬁlling their human rights obliga ons, in other to get them interested and commi ed
towards the an corrup on ﬁght. He also expressed willingness for the commission to collaborate with
the Say No Campaign Team in spreading the an corrup on message across the country.
Responding on the need for a human right angle to corrup on charges, He said, ''there are some human
right viola ons that are also criminal oﬀences, there are some that are not criminal oﬀences, otherwise,
human right viola on is a civil ma er. For any criminal oﬀence that is also a human right viola on, we
allow agencies that have the right to prosecute to do so because we don't prosecute crime in the
commission, but the oﬀended can maintain a civil claim a erwards for the viola on of his/her human
right. If the human right viola on is a civil ac on, then the oﬀended will be en tled to res tu on”.
Barr. Ojukwu decried that ci zens successfully promote the spread of corrup on by idolizing corrupt
public oﬃcials in their communi es, instead of shaming and repor ng them to the appropriate quarters
for inves ga on. He also urged listeners to arm themselves with informa on on their rights as ci zens of
Nigeria and be willing to ﬁght for it.
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“IF YOU DON'T GET INVOLVED, GOVERNMENT
WILL NOT SERVE YOUR INTEREST” …. ICPC
Since the incep on of cons tuency
project in Nigeria, which was in
response to the yearnings of the
cons tuents for development and
federal presence, there have been
misconcep ons, misinterpreta ons
and obvious corrup on around the
implementa on of cons tuency
project.
The controversy surrounding
cons tuency projects has con nued
at full strength over the years as
corrup on claim dock an otherwise
impressive scheme.

Consequently, in a bid to ensure that
Nigerians receive the full beneﬁts of funds appropriated for the federal legislators' cons tuency
projects by the federal government, the Independent Corrupt Prac ces and Other Related Oﬀences
Commission (ICPC) launched its cons tuency projects tracking group, in collabora on with Civil Society
Organiza ons, Media and other stakeholders to track cons tuency projects implementa on and
performance in the various locali es across the country.
Speaking to DoroCorrup on listeners on Wazobia FM, Abuja, Mr. Jimoh Sulaiman, the assistant
commissioner of ICPC said that the commission is commi ed towards ensuring that shoddy
comple on, uncompleted or outright non-existence of cons tuency projects in spite of huge funds
released by the government are uncovered and funds recovered, which has already started in twelve
states across the six geopoli cal zones. He added that some projects can be sabotaged at the
procurement stage by contractors in collabora on with the legislators.
To promote transparency and accountability, Mr. Jimoh stated that it is important for ci zens and
community to oversight cons tuency projects because most beneﬁciaries of these projects are usually
unaware of the awards of contracts, and the law makers take advantage of that to divert funds meant for
the projects.
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According to him, the government will not
serve the interest of the ci zens if they don't
get involved in the governance process and
demand for what rightly belongs to them, also,
t h e c o m m i s s i o n p a r t n e rs w i t h l o c a l
governments to train them on budget
processes in local governments and they are
equally open to work with credible individuals
and community based organiza ons who are
interested in good governance to help in
project tracking and furnishing the commission
with the right informa on on abandoned
projects in their communi es.
He gave assurances that the cons tuency projects tracking group would inves gate fraudulent
procurement prac ces, make recoveries on projects and contracts conﬁrmed to have been inﬂated or
where contractors under-performed and that every community across the country will be covered
notwithstanding how long it takes.

EFFICACY OF A COMMUNITY BASED ADVOCACY
Ci zen voice is a central component of social
accountability, at its core, it involves genera ng and
ar cula ng ci zens' voice to elicit enforcement of
sanc ons when public service provision fails, and to
promote answerability of public authori es. Therefore,
eﬀec ve social accountability is made up of three
building blocks; ci zens' voice, enforceability and
answerability which together form a cycle.
Speaking on DoroCorrup on pla orm in wazobia FM
Abuja, two members of Say No Campaign an corrup on
network in Abaji, Musa haruna Matasa and Aso Joy Baba
highlighted how they began to discover the abandoned
projects that was supposed to beneﬁt them in their
communi es, a er Say No Campaign's interven on on
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the need to ques on service failure to improve social accountability and subsequent set up of a
community an corrup on network.
According to Musa, the network organized other community members, enlightened and got their
commitment for a collec ve community based advocacy, in other to improve the quality of their lives.
Subsequently, Abaji community members led by the community an corrup on network went on a
peaceful “No electricity No Bill” protest to Abuja Electricity Distribu on Company, to ques on the
epilep c power supply on their community despite the excessive bills being charged by the company.
Again, the network with some council chiefs inspected the abandoned rimba Ibagi road project,
summoned the contractor and had conversa ons to ensure work con nues on the site.
Responding to what triggered the change among community members to ac vely begin to demand
social accountability from their leaders, Joy baba said that Say No Campaign opened their eyes to what
they can achieve collec vely if they begin to take ac on, in her words, “monkey no go dey work make
baboon dey chop, our eyes open, we come realise say we dey darkness a er Say No Campaign come our
community. The lecture wey we receive make us know say our community dey die small small, we come
begin iden fy areas wey dey leak for our communi es, na we n make us sit up to realise say we dey
really suﬀer. So we decide to sacriﬁce our me make we begin enjoy we n we don miss, presently work
dey go on for rimba ibagi road wey dem abandon before”. Musa added that they became advocates for
good governance a er they got empowered with the right informa on on how to undertake a
community based advocacy, to denounce and resist abuse of power, opening up opportuni es for
grassroots ac ons against corrup on.
The Convener of Say No Campaign, Ezenwa
Nwagwu applauded Abaji community members on
the remarkable progress made so far and exhorted
listeners to imitate the steps taken by the Abaji
residents to be er their community, because with
the collec ve eﬀort of every community in Nigeria,
the desired posi ve change will be achieved. He
also said that community members should take
advantage of the empowerment provided by the
government on every project site, which is a
billboard sta ng every detail of the project
including contrac ng ﬁrm, to track every project in
their community.
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RIMBA IGBAGI ROAD IN ABAJI AREA COUNCIL

PICTURES OF RIMBA IGBAGI ROAD IN ABAJI
AREA COUNCIL (BEFORE INTERVENTION OF
SAY NO CAMPAIGN NIGERIA)
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RIMBA IGBAGI ROAD IN ABAJI AREA COUNCIL

PICTURES OF RIMBA IGBAGI ROAD IN ABAJI
AREA COUNCIL UNDER CONSTRUCTION
(AFTER INTERVENTION OF SAY NO CAMPAIGN)
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ABAJI COMMUNITY MEMBERS LEADING A PEACEFUL PROTEST TO AEDC

PICTURES OF ABAJI COMMUNITY MEMBERS
LEADING A PEACEFUL PROTEST TO AEDC,
FOR POWER FAILURE IN THEIR COMMUNITY.
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Members of Bwari an corrup on working group took ac on against abuse and extor on involving
AEDC oﬃcials in their area council, as a result of the social accountability workshop organized by PAACA
for members of the community an corrup on working group in FCT area councils on 21st March 2019
and a subsequent review mee ng on 16th October, 2019. AEDC oﬃcials had illegally tasked community
members to contribute over 400 thousand naira to step-down a transformer, which a community
member had donated to the community, over 6 years ago. The group met the management of the AEDC
oﬃce in Bwari to challenge their request, which they interpreted as an outright demand for bribe and an
abuse of oﬃce. Subsequently, the management cowed in, penned down December as the date the
oﬃce will step-down the transformer for use. Likewise, the group visited Bwari branch manager of
th

water board on the 5 of December, 2019. Bwari An -Corrup on Working Group also took the
interven on further to the Area Council Water Board and was able to get their commitment towards
ensuring the community will begin to enjoy the services of water board, a er a tour round the water
facili es in the community with the management of Water Board.
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SUCCESS STORIES

Abaji Community An -Corrup on Working Group obtained the commitment of the water board
management that water connec on and distribu on will soon commence in the area council a er an
engagement with the Abaji Water board to know the state of water distribu on in the area council. The
team also went to the educa on department to demand for construc on of computer and digital
laboratory at the area council, a project which the LEA has been deduc ng some sums from teacher's
salary in the area council.

The contractor handling primary health care project at chiberi ward in Kuje Area Council and Kuje main
inroad was brought back to site, as a result of Say No Campaign's An -Corrup on working group
engagement with the Ward Councilor and Area Council Chairman.
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Say No Campaign coali on through its radio pla orm in Wazobia FM Abuja, engaged relevant
stakeholders, including the ministry of Educa on to take its responsibili es more seriously and
inves gate the validity of the undercover inves ga on done by Cable Nigeria, punish the oﬀenders and
make the school an appropriate learning environment, including other learning facili es owned by the
government.
A er failed implementa on, despite progressive budgets for the repair of Federal Government Girls
College (FGGC) Langtang, Plateau state, and following a report by Cable Nigeria that detailed 26some
abnormali es in the school two years back, it has ﬁnally been renovated; the parameter fences raised,
the classrooms repainted and made ﬁt for learning, thereby building the conﬁdence of parents to a
reasonable extent against any thoughts of impending security challenge in the school.
Inves ga ve reports in the media documented the total negligence and abuse of these young adults in
basic and secondary schools, par cularly in FGGC Langtang, where students are physically unsafe; with
no fences to protect them from external hos li es, enabling the pimping out of schoolgirls by security
guards; internally insecure, due to physical and sexual abuses; and bare to health threats due to the
nature of water and food consumed as well as the hygienic condi ons in the school.
While we thank the ministry of educa on for their posi ve reac on, we also request the ministry to an
ac ve strategy that will incorporate parents and the society into its monitoring system to eradicate the
scorching issue of sexual harassment ea ng deep in our academic ins tu ons, ensure proper
supervision, management of schools and sanc oning of these irresponsible perpetrators against
vulnerable members of the society. There is also a need for the ministry to set up a report and
inves ga ve body where incidences of corrup on can be directly reported and a ended to within a well
s pulated period of me and publicized for maximum eﬀec veness, to ensure perpetrators don’t go
free or be transferred to another se ng to con nue with their misconducts.
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SAY NO CAMPAIGN WORLD ANTICORRUPTION DAY CELEBRATION 2019

SAY NO CAMPAIGN WORLD ANTICORRUPTION DAY
CELEBRATION 2019

To honour the World An corrup on Day, the conveners of Say No Campaign led an an corrup on walk,
on the 9th of December 2019, with other civil society groups, community members from the diﬀerent
area councils and youths, including related government ins tu ons, in the city of Abuja. Members
convened at the Nigerian Labour Congress building to address the press on the signiﬁcance of the day,
the human cost of corrup on; need for all categories of the ci zens to unite and tackle corrup on; the
mandate for government to ﬁght corrup on in other to achieve development, peace and security and
the place of ci zens to exert the necessary pressure that can prod responsible and eﬀec ve governance.
The procession which started at 9:30am through the streets of Abuja terminated at 12:00 noon at the
federal secretariat with an admoni on to ci zens to entrench transparency and accountability in
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personal dealings in other to drive it in
government ins tu ons.
Ezenwa Nwagwu, the co-conveners of the Say
No campaign, while addressing the media,
emphasized that the government is not doing
the country a favour by resta ng its inten ons
to ﬁ g ht co r r u p o n , rat h e r i t i s t h e
cons tu onal responsibility of the Nigerian
government to ﬁght corrup on and when the
government is not ﬁgh ng corrup on, then it
is subver ng the cons tu on, thus, it is
ci zens' responsibility to call the government
out on corrup on. He enjoined the media to
remain resolute and focused on
an corrup on; not to be in midated by the
proposed social media law a emp ng to
criminalize free speech as hate speech;
further shrinking the civic space. Jaye Gaskia,
also a co-convener of Say No Campaign,
warned that ci zens can enable corrup on by
remaining silent in the face of corrupt
prac ces such as diversion of funds,
abandoned projects, or abuse of
fundamental human rights. Hence, he urged
community members, youths and all present
to speak up in the face of corrup on and
against injus ce.
The Chairman, House of representa ve
Commi ee on An corrup on, Honorable
Shehu Garba urged Nigerians to leverage on
the Freedom of Informa on Act, Whistleblowing policy and the Open Government
Imita ve (OGP). According to him, Nigerians
can use these policies and laws as powerful
tools to advocate for good governance and
demand accountability especially with the aid

of social media.
“I want to commend the Coali on of Civil
Society for taking it upon them to sensi ze
Nigerians to the importance of Dec. 9 set aside
by UN to highlight devasta ng impact of
corrup on. Corrup on deprives the ci zens of
the resources that should be used to improve
on our socio economic wellbeing; we have bad
roads, poor schools, we cannot really
overemphasis the devasta ng impact of
corrup on. We should do whatever we can as
ci zens, as civil society organiza ons to
highlight the impact of corrup on in all
spheres of our society, because it thrives
everywhere, so the war has to be total.''
In the same vein, the director of
documenta on and publica on, Davidson
Aminu from the Na onal Orienta on Agency
enjoined Nigerians to join forces to ﬁght
corrup on. Collabora ng civil society groups
present like the African Centre for Media
Literacy -AFRICMIL through its Execu ve
Director, Chido Onumah and Social Ac on's
representa ve, Vivian Bello, also urged the
judiciary to not compromise on corrup on
cases but help in convic ng criminals to serve
as deterrent to others
Par cipants marched around the streets of
Abuja Central Business District brandishing
various an corrup on messages on placards
as they chant “we stand united against
corrup on and corrup on must vacate from
Nigeria”.
Nigerians iden ﬁed with the global movement
against corrup on as they marched in the
street of Abuja the Federal Capital Territory,
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admonishing government and ci zens to play their roles in ensuring that corrup on is eliminated from
the country. Government ins tu ons, including the legisla ve commi ee on an corrup on, civil
society groups, youths, and community members, led by the Say No campaign coali on presented a
united front as they speak on the beneﬁts to be accrued from a successful an corrup on ﬁght for all.
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THE NEW

Mobile
APP
Impunity
Corruption
Poverty
Violence
Rape
Deregulation
Election Rigging

SAY
NO
CAMPAIGN

launched its
Anti-corruption App
on the

14th Feb 2018.

Available on:
: https://bit.ly/2HYGhvp

platforms
: https://apple.co/2Ihvj7B
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